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Coc'''lght 1992. The Maverick. Grotto.

The MavsrJ.ck Bull i a the monthly
newsletter of l'he Maverick Grotto, an
internal organization of The National
Spele-01091.cal Society iNSS G-322). The

members_ These thz;·ee rnembe:ts !llhall act as
sponsors. At leas~ one sponsor must
attend the meeting at whicl: the
membership vote is caken, A ~wo~thirds
majority vote of the members present will
be required for acceptance_

editor invites all in.dividuala and other
grottos to submit
cartoons, art and
material is to be
add:ressed stamped

articles, news, maps,
photographs. If the
returned, a selfen•;elope should

accompany it.

Reprinting Articles: Internal
organi;;;;atior1s of The National
Speleological Society may reprint ady
item (unless copyrights belong to the
author as stated in the byline) first
appearing iit The Maverick Bull if p'!'.'oper
credit lo giver. and a complete copy o!
the publication is delivered to the
editor at the time of publication. Other
organizations shou:d contacc the editor
of The Maverick Bvll at: the address
here1n

Bxc:ha.n.gas· The ?A'...averick Grotto wlll
newslet~era with other grottos.
Contact the ~d1tor
exchange

Complementary Newsletters: The Maverick
Grotto will provide complementary
newsletters to persons or organizations
that pi:ovide ca·ve access (i.e,
landowners) or otherwise provide
assistance to cavers. The Maverick Grotto
will provide one free issue to persons
interested in becoming members.·

Meetings: Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of. each month at Smokey's Ribs,
5300 &, Lancaster, Fort Worth. lt is
located less than one mile west cf Loop
B20 and next to K-Mart. The time ia 7.00

P.M, and the food is good.
carbi~•·

Grotto carbide is ava1lable at
the meet:i;:;g on ever. n·vm·oered months, '!'he
carbide 1s free to all members and 1s
sold to others at the pric~ of fifty
ce~ts per pound, Anyone needing carbide
at other times should co~tact Butch
Fralia \$17)346~2039 to arr.anqe fer
pickup.

Library: Support your Gi:otto Libi:ary,
Russe:l Hill will be accepting books dirtd
rr.agazines on cave re:ated top.ice, copies
of homemade cave videos, etc. fer our
li:O:ran·. we wish to thank Russell for ~:'.s
efforts each month to bring and set up
the Grotto Libi-ai·y.

Chairman:

Sutch Fralia
34JZ Walton Ave
Fort worth, Tx. 76133
{$17)346~2039

Vice~Chairman·

Danny Sherrod
3 Cobb Drive

Joshua,
$upcription Rates: Subscription rates are
$10.00 per year for members and nonmembers.
Men:ihership Policy: Any individual with
interests, beli€fs and actions consiatar.t
w1th the purposes of The Maverick Grotto
and The National speleo:ogical Society is

eligible for me~rahip. Acceptance of
new rnerr.b°"rs is based on payment of dues
and a 1nandatory th:ree trip requirement

~x. 76058
(817).295~5167

S•cr-et•ry/Zditor: Ei:·nest Parker
61£ Nw. King
fh1rleaon, ·rx. 76028
\Bl7l447 8344
Treasurer:

Mark Porter

Sl3 Val:ey Park
Garland, Tx. 75243
\214)271~$147

with at least three different grotto

Cave Rescue: Call collect \5121686·0234

------------------------------·-·-·---·---------<----January Meeting
by Danny Sherrod

The January meeting will have a presentation on how to ~t permits to New Mexico cavea
nea.r Carlabad. A handout: will be available with names and phoT!e nttmbers:.
A tz:ip will be discussed for non-vertical cavers to Three Mile Hill in New Mexico, at
a time to be arranged, in t:'ebruary or March. Three Mile Hill has some very beautiful
caves and great camping. Th1a trip can be done by leaving at noon on Friday and gettlng
home late Sunday.
0:1e goal for this year is to have 4 or $ grotto tripe to caving areaa. outside of
Texalil. If you have a trip that: you would like to lead, please mention it at the rneeting.
lf the1:e is a cave that you would like to do, bi.it do not know tow to get the perm.its or
plan t.he trip, mention this at the meeting a.lso and we can try to help you wJ.th the
details.

Trip Report: River Styx
by Donna Anderson
Date· December 26,l992
Personnel: Donna Anderson, Mike Anderson,
Meta Huzarevich, Pete Lindsley, Steve
Lindsley, and Mike Pearson.
Mik~, Meta, and I met Pete, Steve, and
Mike on top of the hill overlooking the
Wichita River around ll·30 Saturday
morning. Our mission was to set some
bench marks in preparation for the resurvey of River Styx. We set a bench mark
at the 64 entrance and the 63 entrance.
Steve entered the 63 entrance first
checking for snakes. All was clear, so we
proceeded into the cave. Meta and I
checked some crawlways fairly close to
the entrance. Then we all proceeded to
Lhe first passage which leads to the
Gypsu1n Blister passage. Right before we
reached that intersection, there was
another crawl. Pete, Mike P. and I
entered it and I spotted about a 6 to 8
inch salamander which was colored mostly
light brown. When we reached a small
room, Pete tried carefully moving a few
rocks in a high area hoping in vain to
find sunlight. After a bi.·ief shower of
small rocks, we left the area.
We continued to the Junction Room and
then ta the Window. We entered a high
crawlway which Pete and Mike P. had not
been ta before and we saueP.zP.d cast a
large rack into a nice Size roo~ with
walking passage. You had to lean aver to
one side to walk as the passage was
slanted, but it was still walking
passage. After exploring this area, we
continued an to the Dome Room and spotted
a large yellow and white salamander an
the way. Mike A. got his camera out and
took several pictures of the beautiful
creature. We reached the Dame Room
wondering if we were going ta see
sunlight. It had not collapsed yet but we
speculated that when the ceiling does
come down, a cow will probably be found
on top of all the breakdown - a poor cow
who had been innocently munching grass in
the wrong place at the wrong time.
We continued to one of my favorite
crawlways. Everyone followed, led on by
promises of a large room with several
leads that have not been pushed very far.
After one belly crawl we came to a small
room where we could all sit and talk. A
second belly crawl brought us to a small
area where there were two passages. One
is a "very sporting" crawl complete with

very cold water. The second led to a
bypass around the "sporting crawl".
Steve, Meta and I squeezed through the
bypass. Pete didn't quite fit. Mike and
Mike decided if Pete could not fit they
could not either. We had entered a long
corridor with an B foot room at one end.
I showed Steve and Meta where the
"sporting crawl" came out into the room.
Then we checked out a crawlway on the
opposite end. We then returned to the
rest of the group Since the others had
been unable to fit through the squeeze, I
told them I would make it up to them by
showing them another really nice crawlway
where I was sure they could fit. After
setting our last bench mark, we started
to head out of the cave. The crawlway I
had told them about was kind of on our:
way out. Mike and Mike, however, decided
they really had no intense yearning to
see another crawl so we left them
leisurely sitting in the main passage.
The rest of us entered a belly crawl that
was only about 5 feet long and we entered
a large oblong room. At the far end of
the roam was another short crawl which
opened into a small room. We climbed down
a hole which led to another belly crawl
about 30 feet long which opened up to a
small area. At this point, Pete and Meta
decided to wait while Steve and I
continued. I had to move some rocks to
get through and it was very tight in
several places then we were able to stoop
walk for a while. The passage again
became very tight and then I climbed up
to a tiny dead-end area where I could
turn around. From that angle I spotted
the continuation of the passage. However,
we had been gone for some time and we
thought the others would be getting tired
of waiting so we returned ta Pete and
Meta. When all of us got back to the main
passage, we found a note that said Mike
and Mike had left the cave. The
temperature was steadily getting colder
as we neared the entrance. Steve once
again led the group and checked carefully
for snakes. Mike and Mike were at the top
waiting for us. After changing clothes,
we headed back home hoping to find a
restaurant open. The Sonic in Seymour was
the only place we could find. We had an
excellent trip. we spent about 8 hours in
the cave, set B bench marks, and checked
out a lot of crawlways, none of which are
on the map. we arrived back in Fort Worth
around 1:30 a.m.

Chairman's Notes (01/93)
by Butch Fralia
In last ntonths chairman's notes,
I
stated that the Grotto cannot do anything
as a group other than have joint parties
with the DFW Grotto. Several people are
drafting plans for tall wooden structures
suitable
for
crucifixion
for
such
sacrilege. What they "thought" they saw
was a statement saying we shouldn't have
joint parties. That wasn't the statement
but at_ least I got someone's attention.
l' 11 return to the statement of last
month's
article
after
a
few
party
comments.
I have enjoyed the parties and have gone
to all but two and those were scheduled at
times when I had other conunitments. The
only change I
would make concerning
parties is that I would like to see them
paid for by charging admission l:ather than
using the public fund of either grotto. At
this time, we know how much it takes to
fund the party and about how many will
attend. Bach Grotto usually contributes
seventy dollars to the cause and there are
typically forty people in attendance. If
we funded the party by charging five
dollars a head, that would be two-hundred
dollars leaving thirty-five dollars for
each grotto to add to their treasury. That
is pretty close to what one newsletter
mailing cost now. Both Grottos are always
talking about ways to raise money, that
would be as effective as any!
Pa:(l:ies are kind of like G:..:otto
Carbide. Those folks who don't use carbide
always find it objectionable that carbide
is purchased from their dues. Those who
don't choose to party {about half the
membership) find it objectionable that
parties are paid for from their dues.
It's a no win situation but it seems fair
that people who want to use carbide pay
for their own and people who want to
party, pay for their own.
Now back to the original issue. I
contend that The Maverick Grotto has no
personality to distinguish itself as a
caving organization. I realize there isn't

a great selection of trips to go on but
t_hen when there are, there isn't a very
long line of people wanting to go either.
It's a new year and it's time for some
changes. At the January meeting, Danny
Sherrod will hold a program on how to set
up a trip to New Mexico permitted caves.
He is also planning on establishing trip
dates that people can plan on. For those
who construe money as a problem, cost can
be minimized by car pooli..ng and sharing
expenses. With work and help, we can get
some closer trips set up. Brister Ranch,
Harrell's Cave and River Styx are always
options. I'm trying to get a line on some
"lost" caves near Aspermont in the River
Styx area. For anyone interested, Donna
Anderson has suggested the Grotto could
assume some role in the development and
hosting of the '94 NSS Convention_
If
anyone else has options, hopefully they
will share them with the club.
Individual grotto members distinguish
themselves participating in activities
like Colorado Bend, the Carlsbad Cleanup
and Organizing the '94 NSS convention. The
grotto
as
an
organization
has
not
distinguished itself in any way that I'm
aware of. Ask yourself what the Maverick
Grotto is known for. With Ernie Parker's
help, we'll soon be up to a first class
newsletter. That will be from Ernie's
personal contribution as well, I HOPE, as
the
indi·vidual
contributior:s
of
the
membership. When I mention contribution,
I'm talking about time, interest and
involvement.
I as a member of the grotto will do
whatever I can to further it's cause. The
other officers share this interest with
me. Furthering the grotto cause will
require input from everyone as to what
they want, and where they want the grotto
to go. It will require involvement from
everyone. Let's get it together folks, and
become an organized group with interest
and involvement in our chartered purpose;
caving.

The Maverick Bull
by Butch Fralia
It's time to use your imagination just a
little bit. Just sit back and relax and
let your mind wander. Let your imagination
work for you.
Just imagine yourself
reading THE MAVERICK BULL and imagine a
wonderful article. Imagine the pride you
take in that article when you look up and
see your name on the byline. Imagine it's
your article or your trip report that
everyone is raving about. Imagine it's
your article printed in what will soon

become one of the best newsletters in the
state if not the country.
The December issue of THE MAVERICK BULL
looked good and the January Issue will
look even better. The only problem is that
it's a little short of articles. Deep
within the soul of every person lies a
literary artist just waiting to jump out.
It's time to try your luck, get your feet

wet
dnd
participat'n
in
:uaking
TH1l
MAVERICK BULL an award winning newsletter.
The- editor needs your hPi.p in keeping

MAVERICK BULL, Th~ E<iitnri:; of THH TEXAS
CAVER and THB NSS NJlPfS read 'J!HB JfAVERICK

his morale up" He 11eeds your articll!!s to
w.ak'e !':he :1ewslett:er less oE a chore to put

BULL. Just

occasion, one

of these

articles that

toger~er.

J1J.st

ima9:.:1e a

newsletter

\I

:-::now the editor would like to) where t'he
editor car.: have a selact.t.on of what to
pri':'lt in an :issue. Imagine a s1tuation
wherH a l im1 ted number of tl1e available
art.icles t'a.n be print:ed in an lsi;ue.
ImaqlnH the pride you' 11 take i11 yourself
and THE MAVERICK BULL when you write one
of Lhose selected articles. Imagine how
wonde1·ful it would be to have a newsletter
where you could i:-ead a:r~iclea written by
someone else besides Butch Fralia
-

You

know

a

lot

of

PAopl~

reali~e that upon
publica~ions takes

Y?.art

THE

first appeared in '1'H8 MAVERICK BULL and
thero for the world to see, Just
ir:lagine that you are discovered ar:.d your
article is one of those reprints. I~agine
how good you wi~l feel!
Your irna.ginat:ton io working now, your
creative juices are flr,iwin9. Tt'a. time to
take posit:jve action
rr•s time to take
pen in hand, sit down at your typewrit,er
and write the wonderful article you'll
subrr,it tc the editor for the next issue of
reprin~s

THll .MAVERICK BULL.

----~------------·~

Christmas Party
b-i' Linda Parker
The DFW and Maverick Grottos had an
>'!xci ting joint Christmas pai·ty on
December 12 at Dave and Barbe's lovely
home in Irving, Dave did a great job
decorating. Everything looked beautiful,
For a couple of herJrs, everyone ate,
drank, and were m~rry,
':'3e:i the inportant part: of t;;he eveniri.g
began-- AWARDS! Troy Shelton and Jay
Jorda.rt gave such coveted awards as the
Stephen King Golden Pen Awa~d, Run For
The Border Award, Charles Dicken's ~A
Tal<:' of Two Cities" Award and otho,;:- r;i.;ch.
important: presentations. Everyone was on
the edge of their seats.
The e-xcitement continued as "White
Elephant Gifts" were diatribt1tad. The
first one opened was a fine bottle of
Irish whiskey The recipient was

thrilled. A few wei~d things were given a helmet with 3(?) light

sources[candlesl, a box of Count Chockula
cereal, etc. Then my turn came. How
thri:lea T was - a bread machin~l Then
Dave came in fr(>rn the kitchen , the Irish
whiskey and bread machine were actually
presents he !"lad bought for hia fa:nil'{·
OOPS:
When :.he "White Elephant" gifts we:r-e
all done, Don Metzner o~owed some
beautiful slides of hio trip to Mexico,
a::.d Da'.re(Cav·e.) and Ea:::be' a rec~nt tYip to
England. We all enjoyed hearing ~bout
their adventures.
The 1992 Christmas party was a great
~ime'. Thanks Barbe and Oave for being our
hosts,

Dues Time Again
Once again January rolls around and
The 1993
Maverick Grotto is going to be a more
involved Grocto and the 1993 MAVERICK
BULL is going ~o be: a prime newsletter.
Please be prepared to pay your dt1es at:
the January Grotto meeting or mail them
it's time to pay Grotto dues,

in as soon as possible if you cannot
For those of you who are now
subscribers ox receive the newsletter and
intend to become members during the
coming year, subscriber fees will apply
to membership. Membership dues and
Subscriber fees ar€ $10.00 a year.
attend.

Srrata
Oops! The article entitled "December
Meeting" in the last isaue should have
been entitled "Noventbe:r Meeting". There
was no regular grotto meeting in

December, That's what I get f ( ) [
concentrating so hard on publishing the
DECEMBRR issue.

Wei1's Disease
W<>il' s Diooase is a bacT:.erial ir_fection
by the urine of rats_ Cave water
draining frO!l'- farmla:1d or areas of hi.:t,'ldl"l
habitation ls 'Jsually -infected with the
leptroi;p'.i :-'.'Ot::os bactcx.·ium, t.he organism
enters th~ body through breaks in the
skin or ·.ria rh0 nose, throat:, or
ctliment<'lt:'"'/ tract Mostly Weil· s Diseae.e
-:teBembl-es an attack of the flu but it" can
cause serious '.!.12nec:s or death.

Symptoms

Rpr~ad

Testing for the Diaaase

is 11sually undertaken to
notifiable illness. lf the

P. blood test
~6rtfirm

~his

local Public Health Labor~cory is not
"'<:Piipped to undertake ar: ELTS:A TEST, the
samp 1 e should be sent to:
The

Le:pt-ospi~osis

RefeLence un:_t
Publ.:.c Health LabOril.tory
County Hospital
Hereford, HRl 2BR
Tel: 0432 ?.71707

Weil•s Disease Can Be A Serious
J:llneaa. ;,:f .:.t is siJspected, antibiotics
must be administered imrned1ately.

The incubation period can be from 3 to
19 days. Early symptoms are: fA-v;;!r,
muscular aches and pains, less of
Qppetite, vomiting with prostration,
Later symptoms may include: Bruising ct
thE< aki11, sore eyes, nose bleeds, and
jaundice. '!'he fever lasts fer about 5
d:ays at:d it ir.ay b€- followed by
significant deterioration.
If you become ill after cav::.:1.g,
particalarly from 3 ;;:o 19 dayi: :ater, and
have any of the above symptoms, CALL YO~"R
GP EARLY. Tell yo\1r doctor you may haYe
been in contact with Weil's Disease and
show th::.s card.

issued by 1'110 National Cavl.ng
Association ..... Thi.s card wds giver1 to
Sh.:>rr:l and Don by Rosie anti ArthuL'. Gee,
did 1 bring ho~e more thac r claimeU at
customs? [Editors' Note: Thi$ arti~le
appearRd in the January, 1993 isz~e of
Caver's Reho. This artic~e about a
strange foreign disease brings back
me-:r,o:: ies of my days in the Navy.]

------------------···-Warning; Thefts of Equipment t1nderwater Continue
[Editor's Note: This article appeared
in the SepLenber/Cctober isoue of
Undez.-wdter Speleology, tbe NSS Cave
Div:ing publicatior., While this article
was written for ca•.r-e dive1:a, it l1as
implications fc)r all types of ca.v<:rs
especially vertical cavers. The
consequences of a stoJ en rope while
cavers are in a cave, or vertical gear
tampering can be fata.1- _ ! remember one
tnstartce in which a person attempted to
re1r;ove one of our ropes while we were
star.ding less than 50' away' His excuse:
Th~ rope was not being used at that exact

mom;i;nt' He becan1e upset when wettinsisted~
that he leave it alonet There are some
nnsupervised people out there, in all
areas of caving, who are not qualified to
be there and thua do not realize the
dangers of auch act.iona. There are also
people who are incapable of ~hinking
ahead to such dangers and , unfort:unately,
the1e are also a few who just don't give
a da1nn. The advice in this at.:ticle is
sound. I i:ou-r:h on this topic l;ight~y in
my vertical classes b~t I think 1 will
star-:.; co·;-ering it in more depth in the
future. l
There !:ave been add:.tional incidents
recer.tly of line reels and other
equiprr.ent. being stolen out of caves. Yet
ai'l.other diver was <:aught red-handed
reMo'.rirtg someor;.e e l.se' s ree 1 from a di ,,.e
~ite. When asked to explain himself, the

diver is reported to have said that he
didn't tt1tnk reels should Le 1e£t in
caves -for any reason_ \This, evidently.
was his justification for declaring open
season on other people's equipment.)
Fortunately, no one has been killed
(w,urdered) yet as a consequence of these
thefts; h<:rwev..,,r, there have been scir,e
close calls. !n o~e instance reporteG to
the Editor, a gap reel was stolen at the
exit side of Mud Tunnel in Little Riv~r
only moments -after it's owners exi t.ed by
the rua~n tunnel sharing dir after an out~
of air emergency past the Floxida Room.
Had the cave diving ;;.eam h.;id thei.:: O'..lt·
of-air emergency earlier, wl1ile still in
Mud T~nnel, and come to ~he end of the
Mud Tunnel line in low visibility and aot
found their gap reel at the exit aide,
chey could have run out of air while
s.earching for ~he main permanent 1 lne.
When the donor diver went back in to
retrieve the gap reel, which had his name
on it i:-i large lettera, he enconntf'lrRd
another solo cave <liver swimming cu~ with
it. At first he thought this :_ndi1rid:..ial
had seen therr. sharing air on their way
out and retrieved their ree: to assist
~hem, Bvt d":Jring discussion en the
surface the other: diver said he hadn · t
thought that anyone else was in the cave,
and that the :ree::.. had been "-abandoned''.
He also reported to have told them that
he found Lit.tle P.iver a very productive

10cati0n yielding him a couple of

each weekend.
In another {nstanc¢ a primary ~eel run
rxon: Llte cavern to the start cf the 70'
tunnel wds pr_olen <Jut" of P<eacock whi1e
the divers were making their dive. Again,
had they encountE«red bad visibility o.i:
h&tJ som:e other t: ime- consuming e-mergency
deep 111 the system, they may we11 have
dro11n1ed - dS so many op>*n-water divers
who d::.dn't llctve d line down to the 70'
-::u:ttel - wh:.lil seart:hing for t:he

Be suspicious of any uzE>d gear offered
for sale that lock;0; aF: though an att..:mpt
has been w.ade to ~ross th~o~gh
identification marks. Don't hesitate to
call your local law~enforcernent agency to
check on th~ bona fitles of a piece of
equipment: Wing offe.r:ed with a name and
Go~ial security number on ir, if ~hey
differ from those of the person
attempting t:o sell you the equipment"
{Report any thef"s of gear marked with
your name S{) they can be entered i ntc the

e-11~rar:ce_

NCIC computer_)

~abAndon~d~

r~els

r,aw·enforcement officials z:econune11d
mark-,r,g your equipment, such as reels o.r:
tar:xs, very conspicuot:sJ:l with your r:ame
and Sori1.1l Secur1 t)' number. Go :.o the
extra tr.ot1b'ie of having t!-.is information
engrav·ed inde: i bly o:: several sides of
the geaL. Tape a~d magic marker can be
re:noved at:d ree:s er tanks sold as
ostensibly ubove beard "used" gear.
1~6\v i•19 youz geax. engraved wi t::i large,
highly visible lett.eL·s ac..d nuntbers wi:::..l
:nake y·our gear a litt.:e less attractive
to thieves looking for a quick resale.

Team up w:i.tli othe-:::

cave~divlrtg

t:p, diving, and gearing dow:1 so ttat at
least o~e team is on tke surface at all
t!.mes, guai-ding vehiclc,s and mak::_r.g ;.-,ote
cf ar.y other susp:..c:,ous ac-:ivi.tic>l3 or

persons.
What'e the old: jcke? ~ "N.,ver nind ~he
dog; beware of the Smith & WesHcn"?
Wel1-.
··~xe~:er :nind the cave; bewa::::e of
c'::her divers wi'::h sticky tinge!.'&."

--~--~~--~--~~=---

High Technology Comes To CBSP
by autch

F(>.t: most people, with the exception
of c1 few computer nerds and electronics
hobbyists, caving has always been an
escape from the high technology w<>.t:ld
they immerse then1selvea in. That changed
dur1n9 the November '92, Colorado Be11d
State Park volunteer research project.
GPS arrived and caving may never be the
same~

GPS stands for

G~obal

Positioning

System
I t t1Sl"S two special receivers
that int.Arpret. satellite signals to
provide navigational coordinates. Texas
?arks and Wildlife is buying a GPS system
:.o use with an electronic survey system.
In Sep~eonber, TPWD person and old -:::ime
cavet, Bob !3urnet.t was invited to attend
a GPS semir:.ar' at Texas A&M,
While there,
A&M -:.old hiir. they would be willing to
loan the equip:nent. for research purposes.
Bob perkGd his ears up and grabbed on
l::.ke a bulldog.
Friday afternoon of the November
trip saw :Bob Bt:rnet.t, Ke:i.tlt Reuss, and
Travis Ki~cheos, in an intensive two hour
CD'.J.l'St\ on the operation of the equipment.
Saturday morning saw a group of cavers·
heading for Lively pasture to begin using
the equipment to 1ocate cave entrances.
The operation is so automated that
witJH)ut any understanding of what you' re
doing, yon can learn to use it
Naccurately~ in about ten minutes_
That
weekend, coordinates were taken on
twenty a~ven caves, A retttrn trip in
Decembe:::- saw locations taken on about. ten

caves,
The GPS system is

~ccurate

to

groups

when possible and coordinat.e your ge:arirtg

--·· ·-·-·---··

Frali~

within three meters.
That's within ten
feet of absolute location relati,•e to the
face of the e.,_rth.
It. uses two portable
receivers, one that ia ul.i:l.inta:i.ned at. a
fixed {preferably known) location l'tnd
another unit called the rover chat is
used to determine the location of a cave
entrance. Both "base" and ~rover" units
record data in samples from the o.vailable
ove.r:head satellites. 'rhls data is time
stamped -so various measurements can be
correlated.
Location coordinates can be
det:ermi:led from three f;atel I ites.
It a
fourth satellite is available, the
elevation ~an be determined.
There are
twenty"one szi.tellites up that tra;;ismi:;;
na~1~gational dat.a, so finding fouz.· of
them isn't a big chore.
Once the data is recorded, the
uni ts are returned to A&M {ASS
Chairman/Maverick Grotto 1nember, Travis
Kinchen, A&M senior does pi:;k up and
deliver;{ service), the d<;tta is dumped
into a la~ge computer. The Texaa Highway
Department has a very expe~sive fixed
unlt in AusLiu at an absolute locatio!"l.
Data £rQID thie unit, along with the
nbase~ and nrover~ units are compared and
the cave: location in longitude dnd
latitude is returned to the project. A&M
is working on new logarlthme t.hat will
allow the data to be correct.ad to within
one foot absolute.
There d.re designs in
the works that will be accurate to wit.hin
l~ss than a centimeterJt's fun to play with a pair of
seventee!"l- thousarui d()lldr radio cecei vers
but what does it all mean? TPWD ls

bo.;_ying

0.

computez· sysr..;m that has 1nap

software on it,

They are subscribl.n.g to
a service from USGS to download
topographical maps.
Hopefully once these
maps ar~ available, TPWD can provide
~ro:ect managers wi~h a digitized

topographic reap of i.l park. If that w,a.p
~an be tran$f.er~ed into a computer aided
design \C'AD) system, cave locations can
be plotted on the maps and the maps

printed.

The CESP cave locations were

tdken at: t.hA location where the

u!1d,,,.,"."'g-round surv<f'y was bi?gun
The c.:i.ve
survey data ran be plotted on the same
topo map, referenced to the GPS location
'A plot can be generated t:hal:. would be a
very interesti::ig geological faul't :nap of
the area.
Some of this stuff ;.s ,;.n the fut:ui;'e
but GPS is NOW! When i t al~ cornea
together, caving will never be the same.
All the guess work of locating a cave
f~om a per.cil mark on a topo where
someone thought it was, wi:l be go~e.

Texas Parks And Wildlife
Signs MOO
Du:i:-ing t11e October Colorado Bend t:rip,
represen:a::ives t:r,)m TSA at'ld TPWD put t;:he

finishing touches on a naw Memorandum of
IJnderstanding between t!1e two
organizations. In early December, the
MOTJ made it:' s way through all the various
departments and landed on Director Andy
Sampson's desk.
ne zigned it off and
last word was ~.hat it was waiting for TSA
Chairir,an, Carl Ponebshek to drive up from
Au1:0tin to sign thEO document.
The first
MOU has been <ex:pi red for several yea:r:a.

'l'hough TSA members voted to keep the
<locu1nent on the table, it wasn 1 t pushed
because of the reorganization going on
within TPWD. A signed copy will be
available later for al~ to see or for
reprint.
·rhe new docufftfJnt .;..s C.ifferent troui the
old in that it states that TSA and TPWD
will work together ttin partnership 1

Calendar of

for.' the conservation of cave resoi..:.rres"
They will work together ~in partnership~
for the availabil+ty of recreational
caving. The lar.guage o( the docume;1t is
different in that: the expecta.t.-..011s frcru
both organization$ are more clearly
stated.
Nnw the MOtJ is attended, the
docttrr.entat ion supporting rer:reationa 1
caving can be moved into circulation.
The proposed kick ot'f for recreational
caving ia Earth Day, 1993. That is the
third weekend oe April. During the
summer of 1992, monthly meetin99 ~ere
held and prot.otype guide brochures,
hazard warnings and ru~es were desigr.ed.
This is all in place and ready to begin
the approval circuit. It appears that
the long awaited

av~ilabil~ty

of

recreational caves on state parklands may
soon become a reality.
E~ents

January 25 27, 4th Multidisc. Conferenca on Sinkholes, Pampa City, Florida. Contact
Barry F, Beck, Florida Sink:hola Research Institute, University of Central Florida,
Orlando,

Fl.

32816,

(407) 823 5645,

January .29 · 31, TS.A Winter Meeting, San Saba. Technical sessions \survey:.ng and rr,apping)
at Jr. High School ln San Saba. Camping on the Sloan Ranch,

February 13-14 Colorado Bend State Park. Ongoing monthly TSA project. Contact Butch
Fralia (817)346-2039.

February

26~2e~

Powell's cave. Surveying and exploring, Contact Terry

Hola~nger

(512)443-4241.

April 30~May 2, TSA Spring Meeting, Brackettville. Site of the 1994 NSS National
Cortvent:ion.
June

19~4.

NSS National Convantion, Brackettville. Texaa.

Maverick Trip Report
for the literary Brain l)ead
by Jin1 Payne

~ameof(~ave:

\Vere other CiVCJi> 011 thi:s trio?
Jlid this trip i11vo!ye faJitpin~,'?
WJ!S th~r~.. a rampfire party7

Did a11yo11e do any tbln1t.f.unny?

[] Sunny [] Cloudy fl Rainy [] Snow
[]Yes fl No Weather?
[] Yes []No
Tempraturet 11 Hot [] Mild
lJ Cold
[] Yes

lJ

No

[]Yes [)No if ves Who and What?

cal here
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Cave Fish
Most cave £,;_sh that live exclusively iu
caves ure blind or r1early eo. The famous
blind cave fish from t-::exico, Astyanax
ir.exi<::ztnus, related to t:lie piranha,
appears Lo have no eyes; the orbits are
vcstigvl .:t11d O'Ie:rg.rown wit:i skin. A :ess
well knowr. cave fish completely lacking
eyes is a MINNOW from the Congo River
arE"a, Caecobarbus get:trtsl; it h<:ts long
ba;bele for sensing food. In North
runerl.ca there exsists a family of five
spec:es (J\mb1yopsidael named cave fish;
all are b11.nd or have extremely small
E>yes Amblyopsid cave fish 'are
di st:r i but~d throughout the limestone cave

dark swamps instead,
Cave-dwelling species tend to be pa1e;
their bodies lack pign::en':: aa a res'Jlt of
li'.ring in enviroments wi:.h l::..ttle or no
light.. B::.ind cave-dwelling f-'"sl1 have
t.eigt.tened acuity cf the o':hei.· se::ises. :;::t
some cases extra tact~le organs arc
disti'ibut.ed on t.h-e ski;;_ Despi ~e the fact.
that these f~sh are rarely if ever seen
in open wateis, they are very widely
distributed, probably through underground
channels. Breedirt9 habi~s are unknown,
but it is suspected that the female
carries the developing eggs in a pouch
found in the gill chamber.

rfl'gi.ons of the central United St<ites,
except for Chologa.eter cornuta, the rice
fish, whi<:".h is not found _i.ri caves but in

A.R. Emery

